Nominate your teacher as the
NHD in Wisconsin Teacher of the Year

This award recognizes outstanding National History Day teachers in our state. One junior level and one senior level Wisconsin teacher will be awarded the state-level prizes at the NHD in Wisconsin State Event on May 5, 2012.

STUDENTS: Do you have a great National History Day teacher? Has your teacher made history class exciting this year? Does your teacher support your research process so you can create the best National History Day project possible? Has your teacher made your NHD experience amazing?

This is your chance to recognize their hard work! If you want to nominate your teacher, complete this form and return it by Monday, April 23, 2012 with your state event registration materials or to the address below!

Name of Teacher:_____________________________________________________________

Name of Student:_____________________________________________________________

School:______________________________________________________________________

Describe your NHD teacher and NHD experience this year. Why is your teacher the NHD in Wisconsin Teacher of the Year? (Write below or attach typed pages if necessary.)

This is an optional nomination. Students are not required to nominate their teacher for this award. The NHD in Wisconsin staff will use submitted nominations, along with other award criteria, to select the teacher of the year.

If you have questions, contact the NHD in Wisconsin State Coordinator, Sarah Aschbrenner, at (608) 264-6487 or sarah.aschbrenner@wisconsinhistory.org. Submit nominations to NHD in Wisconsin, Wisconsin Historical Society, 816 State Street, Madison, WI 53706